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MOTION TO INTERVENE FOR THE LIMITED PURPOSE OF
SEEKING PUBLIC ACCESS TO THE SUPREME COURT RECORD

The Reporters Committee for Freedom of the Press (Movant) moves to

intervene in these proceedings for the limited purpose of opposing the sealing

of any filings and opinions in this Court. At present, the documents publicly

available’ in this Court do not demonstrate that the public and press’ First

Amendment and common law rights to monitor and report on the

administration ofjustice in the federal court system are represented.

Petitioners have stated that their Motion for Leave to File Petition for

Certiorari Under Seal with a Redacted Version for the Public (“Motion to

Seal”) was filed “out of an abundance of caution” only — in light of the sealing

orders issued by the Tenth Circuit and the District Court for the District of

Kansas — and that they intend to also file a motion to unseal the Petition as

well. (Mot. to Seal at 2.) To date, however, neither a motion to unseal nor

the government’s response is publicly available. Nor is the proposed

“Redacted Version” of the Petition publicly available, leaving Movant with no

ability to judge whether the proposed redacted version sufficiently addresses

To date, the only publicly-docketed entries related to this case are (1) anApplication For Extension Of Time Within Which To File A Petition For Writ OfCertiorari I No, 10A25 12) the Order granting the extension No. 1025. 3Petitioners’ Motion for Leave to File Petition for Certiorari Under Seal with aRedacted \ersion for the Public No. 1UM3SI, and 4 a notation that the motion hasbeen distributed to conference.



Movant’s interest in protecting the press and public’s right of access to

judicial proceedings.

Accordingly, based on the limited public docket currently available, the

Reporters Committee requests leave to intervene, If granted limited

Intervenor status, Movant shall oppose the sealing or unnecessary redacting

of any filings or opinions in this case, for the reasons stated more fully in Part

II below.

Movant recognizes, however, that its interests may very well prove to

overlap with those of petitioners. To the extent that proves to be the case,

Movant has no separate need to intervene. It is for this reason that Movant

alternatively requests, should this Court deny the Motion to Intervene, that

this Court take the legal arguments made herein under advisement in

determining whether to seal any further proceedings or filings in this case.

STATEMENT OF INTEREST

The Reporters Committee for Freedom of the Press is a voluntary,

unincorporated association of reporters and editors that works to defend the

First Amendment rights and freedom of information interests of the news

media. The Reporters Committee has provided representation, guidance and

research in First Amendment and Freedom of Information Act i”FOlA” or

“the Act”) litigation since 1970.

The Reporters Committee, and the journalists that it serves, has an

interest in protecting the public and press right to monjtor and report on the



administration ofjustice in the federal court system. The concerning use of

secret dockets by federal courts in a wide variety of cases deters the press

from performing its recognized role as the “handmaiden of effective judicial

administration,” Nebraska Press Ass’n v. Stuart, 427 U.S. 539, 559-60 (1976)

(quoting Sheppard v. Maxwell, 384 U.S. 333, 350 (1966)), and undermines the

public’s confidence in its own government institutions. The Reporters

Committee submits this motion as a means of defending the press’ role in

ensuring that the federal court system is administered in an open and fair

manner.

I. MOVANT’S REQUEST TO INTERVENE FOR A LIMITED
PURPOSE IS PROPER

A. This Court has authority to grant intervention to a private
party.

Although intervention by a party (other than the United States)2 in

Supreme Court proceedings is uncommon, it is not unprecedented. This

Court has exercised its authority to grant motions by parties to intervene in

proceedings in the past. See, e.g., Vos v. Barg, 129 S. Ct. 1540 (2009)

(granting motion by state of Minnesota to intervene at certiorari stage);

Banks L. Chicago Grain Trimmers Ass’n, Inc.. 389 U.S. 813 (1967) (granting

motion by petitioner lbr leave to intervene): _\‘LI?13 m’. Acme Industrial Co..

384 U.S. 925 1966) (granting union organizations motion to intervene).

Intervention by the Lnited States appears to he more common. See, e.g., Hans v.
(?uet Recouerv Srcs,, Inc., 519 U.S. 1163 (2007); .Jinks c. Richiund Cointv, 537 U.S.
1017 (2002c. Medieni Bd. Of Ca/iJrnia ). iI(n$en. 537 U.S. 102$ 2002).
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Unlike in the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, see Fed, R. Civ. P. 24,

there is no express discussion of non-party intervention in the Supreme Court

Rules, the Federal Rules of Appellate Procedure (other than agency appeals),

or the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure. But this Court’s exercise of such

authority is consistent with a “deeply rooted understanding of appellate

power,” Newman-Green, Inc. u. Alfonzo-Larrain, 490 U.S. 826, 836 (1989),

which provides that appellate courts have the inherent authority necessary to

grant similar types of amendments to add or dismiss parties. See, e.g., id. at

837 (holding that appellate courts have authority to drop a dispensable

party); Mullaney u. Anderson, 342 U.S. 415, 416-17 (1952) (allowing a motion

to add plaintiffs in order to “remove the matter [of original plaintiffs’

standing] from controversy”).

B. Movant’s motion to intervene is justified and timely.

Movant’s motion to intervene is timely and is based on a strong

interest in the immediately-pending aspect of this case: public access to court

records. The press’ (and public’s) interest in intervening for the limited

purpose of ensuring public access to court proceedings is well recognized.

See, e.g., In re Associated Press, 162 F.3d 503, 507 (7th Cir. 1998). As the

Second Circuit recently explained in United States r. Aref. 533 F.3d 72

(2008):

Federal courts have authority to “formulate procedural rules not
specifically required by the Constitution or the Congress” to
‘irnplement a remedy for violation of recognized riLhts.” Lnited States

4



. Hasting, 461 U.S. 499, o05 1983). Because vindication of [thel right
[of public accessi requires some meaningful opportunity for protest by
persons other than the initial litigants,” In re Herald Co., 734 F.2d [93,
102 (2d Cir. 1984>1, we now invoke this authority to hold that a motion
to intervene to assert the public’s First Amendment right of access to
criminal proceedings is proper.

533 F.3d at 81.

As a non-profit news media organization committed to defending and

protecting the First Amendment rights of journalists, Movant has a recognized

interest in observing and monitoring the proceedings and outcome in this case. See,

e.g., Globe Newspaper Co. v. Superior Court, 457 U.S. 596, 604 (1982)

(“Underlying the First Amendment right of access to criminal trials is the

common understanding that ‘a major purpose of that Amendment was to

protect the free discussion of governmental affairs.” (citation omitted)).

Indeed, Movant’s interest in this case is heightened by the potential free

speech issues involved. Petitioners’ Application to this Court for an extension

of time to file for writ of certiorari, as well as the news reports of the

proceedings before the district court, suggests that this case raises significant

questions about the use of the grand jury subpoena power in matters

affecting free speech. Such issues are of central importance to Movant and

the journalists that it serves.

Movants motion to intervene is also timely. In discussing intervention

under Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 24, this Court explained that

[tIimeliness is to be determined tiom all the circumstances.” NAACP r. New

York, 413 U.S. 345, 365-66 ([973>. Given the sealed nature of this case before



both the district court and the court of appeals. Movants motion to intervene

at this stage is timely. See id, at 366 (considering whether a movant knew

or should have known of the pendency” of the action).

II. MOVANT SEEKS TO INTERVENE IN ORDER TO
PROTECT PUBLIC ACCESS TO FILINGS IN THIS COURT

The Reporters Committee files this motion without the benefit of the

parties’ briefing or access to the court record below. But based on public

accounts and the unsealed portion of the record in this Court, petitioners are

presumably filing a petition for a writ of certiorari to challenge their

unsuccessful attempt to quash two grand jury subpoenas and subsequent

contempt adjudication for non-compliance.3

Movant does not contest the historically recognized need for secrecy in

grand jury proceedings. But such secrecy is an exception to the general policy

of open and public administration of justice, and should not be expanded

unnecessarily to restrict public access to ancillary judicial proceedings. When

the issues on appeal do not directly concern the actual grand jury proceedings

themselves, the justification for secrecy loses all force. And, when the

ancillary proceedings concern a matter of public interest that is widely

reported in the media — particularly where the publicly reported facts are

from the presumed target of the grand jury investigation herself— there is no

See Application fr An Extension of Time Within Which To File a Petition For a
Writ of Certiorari To the United States Court of Appeals br the Tenth Circuit, In Re
Crand Jo rv Proeeedi nes ‘Siohhun Reynolds and Pain Relief .‘vetnork Ailiance, Inc. ;.

Application No. 1(jA25 I)ocketecl July 6. 2010,.
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cause for the blanket sealing of the appellate record, Such confidentiality,

particularly in cases of significant public interest, does nothing to advance

the rationale for grand jury secrecy, but can certainly affect the public’s

confidence in the justice system.

Accordingly, Movant seeks public access to two aspects of the

proceedings in this case: first, the unredacted versions of all parties’ Supreme

Court filings (or, at least, versions minimally redacted only as truly required

for purposes of grand jury secrecy); and second, any actual court proceedings

that take place in the future, including in this Court and the courts below.

A. The facts publicly known, and the facts presumed.

News reports provide significant, if incomplete, insight into the issues in

this case. Petitioners Siobhan Reynolds and her organization, the Pain Relief

Network (PRN), were each issued a grand jury subpoena for materials. See

Appendix at 1-4, 5-8. Reynolds, on behalf of herself and PRN, refused to

comply with the subpoenas and sought to have them quashed. Appendix at

Roxana Hegeman, Associated Press, N.M Patient Advocate Subject of Investigation
In Kansas, ABQJournal News (online posting date April 14, 2009), available cit

last accessed October
3 20l0 J icob Sullum Diiu’ Control Becom s S’prh Control R son Muazin
(online posting date September 9, 2009), available at
http ison corn/a chic last viewed
October 4. 2010); see also American Civil Liberties Union Press Release, Pain Relief
Advocate Pays High Price /ir Free Speech (September 3, 2009), available at
httiklU’Jjnt,fi__pb/ouni. 1 I
jh dast accessed October 3 2010, Harey \ Sihergate, ‘klitcluta 11 itch Hunt,
Forhes.com (online posting date September 1. 2009), available at

L’J u nLLgj kiIi
1mtIt dci? utmc njnioi ts ha yiikctg]tc html il ist ic ceed
October 5, 2010).
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1-2, 9- 10. Reynolds also confirmed that she was a subject in the grand jury

investigation. Appendix at 1.6 The Associated Press has a copy of at least

one of the subpoenas. Id.

Reynolds spoke openly with the media about the subpoenas and her

unsuccessful attempt to have the subpoenas quashed. See Appendix at 11. 1-

2. She also spoke publicly about the ensuing contempt proceedings against

her and the fact that the district court fined her for failing to comply, and

threatened her with jail time. Appendix at 11.8 After incurring thousands of

dollars in fines and facing the “imminent” threat of jail for contempt,

Reynolds ultimately released the documents. Appendix at 11.

Petitioners’ Application (No. 10A25) for an extension of time to file a

petition for writ of certiorari confirms the general procedural facts above:

namely, that a grand jury issued subpoenas duces tecurn to petitioners

seeking, among other items, “expressive materials” that implicated

petitioners’ First Amendment rights; that the district court denied

1-legemen. ABQJournal News. stipm; see ct/so American civil Liberties Union Press
Release, ACLU Asks Court to Bl’k GO1erflflIei7tS Unconstitutional Attempt to
Sibo ne Puiii Rclief 4di oato. M v , 2009), at at/abbe at htp_/ 7ilujgbclru
iwreJbriu’ag1.uasks-cqx.rt-llc.kg rnmnt- constitution.al-at.tem )t-sa1ence
tnjlief itho (last accessed October 4 2010
6 Hegeman, ABQJournal News, supra.

Roxana Hegeman, Associated Press, Pain-relief advocate taiet of secret f’deral
probe, The Vvichita Eagle online posting date August 22, 20 1W. available cit
‘LXi±LnlO ()22 I 15b7 ‘) hoithi ulo it t tLnhtml

last accessed October 4. 201W: Hegeman. ABQ.Journal News. sit/ira.

F{egemn. \Vitchita Eagle. supra.
Hegeman. \Vitchita Eagle, slipra.
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petitioners’ motion to quash the subpoenas and held petitioners in contempt;

and that the Tenth Circuit affirmed the district court’s holding.

B. The legal and policy grounds for grand jury secrecy do not
support the sealing of filings in this Court.

Neither the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure nor the underlying

rationale for grand jury secrecy support the sealing of such a certiorari

petition or other related court filings in an appeal pertaining to a challenge to

grand jury subpoenas and subsequent contempt proceedings — particularly

where the facts of those ancillary court proceedings are already public

knowledge. The decision to seal or redact a portion of any filing should

differentiate between secret material concerning the actual grand jury

proceedings and ancillary courtroom matters.

a. The recognized need for secrecy in grand jury
proceedings.

This Court has consistently “recognized that the proper functioning of

our grand jury system depends upon the secrecy of grand jury proceedings.”

Douglas Oil Co. r. Petrol Stops NW, 441 U.S. 211, 218(1979). Such secrecy is

intended to serve a “number of distinct interests,” id., which this Court

summarized in Douglas Oil:

First, if’ preindictment proceedings were made public, many
prospective witnesses would be hesitant to come forward
voluntarily, knowing that those against whom they testify would
be aware of that testimony. Moreover, witnesses who appeared
before the grand jury would be less likely to testify fully and
frankly. as they would be open to retribution as well as to
inducements. There also would be the risk that those about to be

9



indicted would flee, or would try to influence individual grand
jurors to vote against indictment. Finally, by preserving the
secrecy of the proceedings, we assure that persons who are
accused but exonerated by the grand jury will not be held up to
public ridicule.

441 U.S. at 219 (footnote omitted).

Federal Rule of Criminal Procedure 6 contains the current codification

of the historical rule of secrecy in grand jury proceedings. See Douglas Oil,

441 U.S. at 218 n.9. The secrecy provisions’0contained in Rule 6 prohibit

the disclosure — by certain individuals only (notably not witnesses) — of “a

matter occurring before the grand jury.” Fed. R. Crim. P. 6(eX2).

Additionally, the Rule generally requires courts to close hearings “to the

extent necessary,” and to seal records and documents “to the extent and as

long as necessary,” to prevent disclosure of matters occurring before the

grand jury. Fed. R. Crim. P. 6(e)(5), 6(e)(6).”

‘° Fed. R. Crim. Proc. 6(e)(2) provides:
(2) Secrecy.
(A) No obligation of secrecy may be imposed on any person except in accordance
with Rule 6(e)(2)(B),
(B) Unless these rules provide otherwise, the following persons must not disclose
a matter occurring before the grand jury:

(i a grand juror:
(ii) an interpreter;
1iii a court reporter:
iv an operator of a recording device:
(v) a person who transcribes recorded testimony;
(vi) an attorney for the government; or
vii a person to whom disclosure is made under Rule 6et3Aii or(iii.

Section 6(e K 3K Ao ii and iii) refer to certain government personnel.
Fed, R. Crim, Proc. 6e)(5) and 6(e)(6) provide:

5) Clo’cd lleai ing Subject to tray right to an open hear mg in i confr mpt
proceeding, the court must close any hearing to the extent necessary to
prevent disclosure of a matter occurring before a grand jury.

10



b. Neither federal rule of criminal procedure 6 nor the
underlying rationale for grand jury secrecy justifies
sealing all appellate filings in ancillary court
proceedings.

The secrecy provisions in Federal Rule of Criminal Procedure 6(e) have

only a limited applicability to ancillary court proceedings on appeal.

Although some specific evidence or arguments presented in court proceedings

ancillary to a grand jury investigation may warrant confidentiality, blanket

secrecy over the entire court matter conflicts with the text of the rule as well

as this Court’s practice.

Rule 6(e)(5) instructs courts to close hearings to the “extent necessary

to prevent disclosure of a matter occurring before a grand jury.” If a court

hearing itself was considered to be a “matter occurring before a grand jury,”

logically no court proceeding touching on grand jury matters could ever be

open because the hearing itself would necessarily disclose a grand jury

matter. Such a reading would render superfluous Rule 6(e)(5)’s command to

close hearings “to the extent necessary.” Similarly, Rule 6(e)(6)’s instruction

fbr courts to seal records, orders and subpoenas “to the extent and as long as

necessary” to prevent the unauthorized disclosure of grand jury matters

would also have no purpose if all such court documents themselves were

considered to be secret grand jury materials.

(6) Sealed Records. Records, orders. and subpoenas relating to grandjury
proceedings must he kept under seal to the extent and as long as necessary to
prevent the unauthorized disclosure of a matter occurring before a grand
jury.

11



The better reading of these provisions is that Rule 6e)5 and 6(eX6)

merely restrict the public disclosure of certain information in court hearings

— in other words, the rule requires sealing, redacting and closing only those

portions of court documents (and hearings) that directly address secret

information actually presented in or to a grand jury. See, e.g., In re: Sealed

Case No. 99-3091(Office of Independent Counsel Contempt Proceeding), 192

F,3d 995, 1002 (D.C. Cir. 1999)(”Information actually presented to the grand

jury is core Rule 6(e) material that is afforded the broadest protection from

disclosure.”)

This reading is consistent with this Court’s published opinions in

similar types of cases in which specific details about the grand jury

proceedings may be kept secret, but facts about the ancillary courtroom

proceedings themselves are not. Levine t’. United States, 362 U.s. 610 (1960),

is instructive. The petitioner in Levine challenged the district court’s finding

of criminal contempt after Levine declined to answer grand jury questions.

This Court summarized the proceedings below, explaining that the district

court began the proceedings by clearing the courtroom in order to review the

grand jury record. The district court then asked the witness the same

questions posed by the grand jury, in the grand jurys presence. When the

witness confirmed that he would not answer the questions, the district court

summarily initiated contempt proceedings and held Levine in criminal

contempt. Id. at 612-15.

12



This Court upheld the contempt finding on appeal, concluding that

Levine had failed to timely raise a due process challenge to the fact that the

contempt proceedings were held in a closed courtroom. Id. at 618-19. Of

note, however, the Court acknowledged that grand jury secrecy did not justify

closing of the contempt proceeding itself:

Petitioner had no right to have the general public present while
the grand jury’s questions were being read. However, after the
record of the morning’s grand jury proceedings had been read,
and the six questions put to petitioner with a direction that he
answer them in the court’s presence, there was no further
cause for enforcing secrecy in the sense ofexcluding the
general public. Having refused to answer each question in
turn, and having resolved not to answer at all, petitioner then
might veIl have insisted that, as summary punishment was to
be imposed, the courtroom be opened so that the act of contempt,
that is, his definitive refusal to comply with the court’s direction
to answer the previously propounded questions, and the
consequent adjudication and sentence might occur in public.

Levine, 362 U.S. at 618 (emphasis added).

The reasoning in Levine is consistent with the approach taken by this

Court in the many other opinions that commonly discuss procedural and

factual matters of cases arising from court proceedings ancillary to the

underlying grand jury proceedings. For example, United States v. I?.

Enterprises. Inc. concerned an attempt by three businesses to avoid

compliance with a subpoena duces tecum issued in connection with a grand

jury investigation.’ 498 U.S. 292, 294 (1991). This Courts opinion names the

businesses that were issued the subpoenas. describes the general subject of

the grand jury investigation and information sought through the subpoenas,

13



details the ancillary proceedings related to business’s attempts to quash the

subpoenas as well as the subsequent contempt adjudications, and

summarizes the issues on appeal. Id. at 294-98. Notably, the Court’s

discussion of the “strict secrecy requirements” of grand jury proceedings

required by Rule 6 addressed only the amount of detail that the government

needed to disclose in response to a subpoena challenge, not the fact of the

subpoena challenge itself. Id. at 299. Likewise, this Court’s opinion in

Rranzburg v. Hayes, 408 US. 665 (1972), discussed in depth the challenges to

grand jury subpoenas in multiple cases, providing significant details about

their facts and procedural histories despite the highly charged nature of

those cases. See id. at 667-679.

The present case is no different in principle. Regardless of whether the

issue is contempt (either criminal, as in Levine, or civil, as in R. Enterprises)

or a motion to quash, particularly at this late appellate stage, there is ‘no

further cause for enforcing secrecy” with respect to those parts of the court

proceedings that do not necessarily disclose actual grand jury deliberations or

secrets.

Additionally, the justification for sealing appellate filings in ancillary

proceedings is even less compelling in this case. because significant facts

about the grand jury proceedings are already publicly known. The existence

of a grand jury investigation seeking information from petitioners is a

14



commonly known fact: indeed, petitioner Reynolds herself has publicized that

fact. See supra at 8-9.

Accordingly, none of the “distinct interests” to be protected by grand

jury secrecy, see Douglas Oil, 441 U.s. at 218- 19. are served by sealing or

unnecessarily redacting the filings made in this Court. There can be no

concern of maintaining witness confidentiality in an appeal brought by the

subject witness who has publicly disclosed her challenge to a grand jury

subpoena. For the same reason, the traditional concern that disclosure will

inhibit full and frank testimony cannot be at issue in ancillary proceedings

regarding the subject witness’s compliance with a subpoena. Nor can there

be any concern of a flight risk, juror intimidation or public ridicule through

publicity surrounding a court challenge to a witness subpoena, particularly

where the witness herself has already publicly disclosed that she is both a

subject of the grand jury investigation and her position on the subpoenas.

A number of circuit court decisions recognize this general proposition:

that the public disclosure of facts related to a grand jury proceeding warrants

reexamining the need for continued secrecy. See, e.g., In re: Sealed Case No.

99-3091, 192 F.3d at 1004-05 (prosecutor’s disclosure of the fact that

President Clinton was under grand jury investigation was not a violation of

Rule 6(e because it was ‘common knowledge already): id. at 1004 (“The

purpose in Rule 6(e) is to preserve secrecy. Information widely known is not

secret’ (quoting In Re .\nrth, 16 F.3d 1231, 1245 D.C. Cir. 1994)). Details

15



about the grand jury investigation here are already public — a thet that is

“clearly relevant because even partial previous disclosure often undercuts

many of the reasons for secrecy.” In re Petition of Craig, 131 F.3d 99, 107 2d

Cir. 1997).

C. Sealing appellate records is inconsistent with the open
administration of justice, lessens accountability and public
oversight in the judicial system, and affects public confidence
in its government institutions.

The sealing of this case throughout the legal process has effectively

prevented the press and public from evaluating the merit of the serious First

Amendment claims made by petitioners here. This Court has recognized that

open criminal courts help to foster confidence in the judicial system as well as

the responsible administration of justice by “subjecting the police, prosecutors,

and judicial processes to extensive public scrutiny and criticism.” Sheppard,

384 U.S. at 350.

The need for public scrutiny is particularly acute in appeals like the

one at issue here. As reported in the press, the subpoenas at issue raise

serious First Amendment concerns over the manner in which the government

has used the grand jury process. Yet the Press and public have access to only

an incomplete picture, one that lacks even an official record of the ancillary

proceedings that led to contempt findings, fines and the threat ofjail. The

need to keep secret certain details that may touch on the inner workings of

16



the actual grand jury investigation does not justify the wholesale sealing of

the appellate record.

ilL CONCLUSION

The Reporters Committee respectfully requests that this Court grant it

leave to intervene for the limited purpose of opposing the sealing of any

subsequent filings and opinions in this Court, for the reasons addressed

above. In the alternative, the Reporters Committee requests that this Court

take this motion under advisement in determining whether to seal any

further proceedings or filings in this case.

Dated: October 7, 2010

Respectfully submitted,

L /
Lucy A. Dlglish

Counsel of Record

Gregg P. Leslie

Derek D, Green

The Reporters Committee br

Freedom of the Press
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703) 807-2100
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N.M. Patient Advocate Subject of Investigation in
Kansas
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WI( i llfl. Kan. —A federal grand jury is investigating the head of the P.ün
Relief Network fur tier role in the case of a Kansas doctor whose clinic prosecutors
have linked to 59 overdose death.

Siobhan Reynolds, president of the Santa Fe. N.M.-based group. is a subject in tile
grand jun’ investigation of possible obstruction of justice in the case of Dr. Stephen
Schneider and his wife, Linda, according to court documents. .‘l subject is a person
of interest the prosecution may be considering charging.

Reynolds’ group has supported the Schneiders, who were indicted in December
2007 on 34 counts alleging they unlawfully prescribed painkillers and overbilled for
services at their Flaysville clinic. The Schneiders maintain that they arc innocent.

Reynolds confirmed that she is the subject of an investigation and said a grand
jury in Topeka has ordered her to provide documents related to the Schneider? case
by’ Wednesday.

Reynolds has filed a motion asking a federal judge to throw out the grand jury’s
subpoena and told ‘the .ssociated Press that she would go to jail rather than tum
over the documents.

“I am going to fight it as ñtr as 1 need to,” she said. “If I were to give in here,
lawful advocacy against the L’nited States in court will effectively be brought to an
end. So ... a lot is at stake here.”

11w U.S. attc met’s office declined to cc ,mmern.
I lowever, in court documents filed last year in the Schneiders’ ease, prosecutors

portrayed Reynolds as basing a “s’s cophantic or parasitic relationship” with the
staple. Prc )seCU tc )rs .alleged she sas using the case to further tier gn nip’s p ‘litical
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Drug Control Becomes Speech Control
A federal prosecutor tries to silence a pain treatment activist.
Jacob Sullum September 9, 2009

When the government accuses a doctor of running a “pill mill,” prosecutors portray everyaspect of his practice in a sinister light. Prescribing painkillers becomes drug trafficking,applying for insurance reimbursement becomes fraud, making bank deposits becomesmoney laundering, and working with people at the office becomes conspiracy.
When Siobhan Reynolds thinks a doctor has been unfairly targeted for such a prosecution,she tries to counter the official narrative by highlighting the patients he has helped anddramatizing the contlict between drug control and pain control. But now the government hasturned its reinterpretive powers on Reynolds, portraying the pain treatment activist’sadvocacy as obstruction of justice and thereby threatening the freedom of anyone who daresto suggest there is more than one side to a criminal case.

In December 2007, the U.S. Attorney’s Office in Wichita unveiled a 34-count indictmentagainst Havsville, Kansas, physician Stephen Schneider and his wife, Linda, a nurse whoworked in his clinic. ft charged Schneider with “illegally distributing prescription drugs tohis patients, directly causing the deaths of at least four of them.”

Convinced the Schneiders were innocent, Reynolds and her group, the(PRN), publicly disputed the charges. In ,Januarv 2008, PRN announced a lasuitchallenging the constitutionality of using the federal Controlled Substances Act to regulatethe practice of medicine, traditionally a state function. PRN also tried to Stop the statemedical board from suspending Schneider’s license. arguing that doing so nild harm hispatients.

\lthough neither of those efforts succeeded in a court of law, the began to have an impactin the court of public opinion. Press coverage of the case vent be ond perfunctory quotesmu defense att )rne\ s to i ncluide the perspecti\ es of chronic pal fl patients ho crcgrateful to Schneider for making their I iu es hi able and anxious about their prospects ofbta i fling atle p inte treatment fr nu h)t’t< )rs a r\ of legal tn uhle.

“lie totiht For ifl. 111(1 it i5 time that I tight For him,” a otnan uiffering from spinaltlete riorat 1 m t It1 the \sociated Pt t’s. “I Ic (I( )c’nt (ICNC r\ e this. tins is like a nnhtniarc forme.” I lundreds of patients signed a pet it ni cli ppurting Sch neither, an efFort launched tinder A p p.
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Fhe l’anva in(1uction, Assistant U.S. Attorney Tanya lreadwav, e idently as annoyed bythe unusually balanced press co erage Re nolds helped arrange. In April 2008, Treadvavtook the t’xtraordinarv step ot sejirig a court order prohibiting Reynolds, ho was neither adefendant nor a laver in the Schneiders’ case, from talking about it. The prosecutorclaimed Reynolds had “a sycophantic or parasitic relationship with the defendants,” whomshe as using “to further her own personal interests.”

Nine months after a federal judge Lej.cted Treadwav’s attempt to gag Reynolds, the activistlearned she was the subject of a grand jury investigation into possible obstruction of justice.Reynolds and PRN received subpoenas demanding their communications with dozens ofpeople, including relatives of the Schneiders and members of their defense team. Tellingly,the material sought includes correspondence related to a PRN-commissioned billboard inWichita proclaiming “Dr. Schneider never killed anyone.”

Scott Michelman, an attorney with the American Civil Liberties Union who is t_nfinReynolds, says the interest in the billboard “confirms that this so-called investigation isabout Siobhan Reynolds’ speech....The most plausible explanation here is that the prosecutoris trying to shut Siobhan up.”

Last week a federal judge rejected Reynolds’ motion to quash the subpoenas on FirstAmendment grounds and imposed $200-a-day tines on her and PRN for refusing to comply.Reynolds plans to appeal. “This is a direct attempt to intimidate me and silence me,” she QiçjA.P.

Another item sought by the grand jury is a PRN icujnnt_a that discusses how the war ondrugs affects pain treatment, a video Michelman calls “completely innocuous from acriminal perspective” and “absolutely protected speech.” Its title. especially apt in light ofTreadway’s vindictive campaign against Reynolds, is The Chilling EJfi’ct.
,JacobSullwji is a senior editor at Reason and a natzorzuthj szjndzcated columnist.

Copyright 2009 by Creators Syndicate Inc.
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Pain Relief Advocate Pays High
Price For Free Speech
September 3, 2009

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

TOPEKA, KS — A federal court in Topeka, Kansas today imposed a $200 per day tine uponnationally renowned pain relief activist Siobhan Reynolds for her refusal to comply with apair of subpoenas secured in an effort to chill her constitutionally protected speech, as wellas an additional $200 per day fine upon her advocacy organization, the Pain Relief Network(PRN). Reynolds, who is President of PRN, has been an outspoken advocate for sufferers ofchronic pain and physicians’ ability to provide appropriate pain management treatmentwithout risk of criminal prosecution. The subpoenas are part of an ongoing grand juryinvestigation related to the federal prosecution of Dr. Stephen Schneider and his wife,Linda, who operated a medical practice specializing in pain relief and whose prosecutionReynolds has publicly condemned. Reynolds is represented by the American Civil LibertiesUnion in the case.

“The constitutional rights of Ms. Reynolds, and of all Americans, must not come with a pricetag. The court effectively decreed that she may remain free to exercise her First Anwndmentrights, but it will cost $400 a day,” said 1av Rortv, an attorney with the ACLIJ whorepresented Reynolds in court today, “While Ms. Re nolds is relieved not to ha\e to go toprison today, the government is till imposing an Linreaconabic choice lwtw cen exercisingher right to frce speech and going bankrupt.’

S court order requires that both Re nolds and PRN pay tines of S200 per day for aslong as che refuses to comply with the subpoenas a penalty that will quit’kl bankruptRe tiolds and PRN.

“This fine is j ist the late’-t c mptom of the t’cderal gu ernments shameful ,iauilt on thewluo 11tfer Iwni chronic pain ind the t{octor who work to bring them relict,’ iil Re nulds.‘1 che to tand up in (leteilse ot patients, doctors and the First .\mendment. ,uid now I willpa the rice. But I w ill conti irne to d raw atte ntion to the ii nder4reatnient of pain iii thisC()LIfltl’V and to expose the federal go ernment’s callous policies that turn honest ph sicians



and dcl)erate I)atlents into criiiiinals.

Re nolds founded PRN ith her husband, since deceased, u ho suffered twin an extrcmelpainful congenital connective tissue disorder — a condition that their son, now jT years old,has inherited. PRN is a national ad\ ocacv organization that otfers support to chronic painpatients and opposes the criminal prosecution of physicians based on medical decisions.

On March lo, 2oog, subpoenas were issued to both Reynolds and PRN ordering thatReynolds turn over all personal and organizational communications on any subject with anyformer employees or patients of the Schneider Medical Clinic or sith any of dozens ofnamed individuals, including nwmbers of the Schneider famil and members of theSchneiders’ legal and medical defense team, as well as a record of all Reynolds’ phone callsfor the past i months,

Emblematic of the subpoenas’ First Amendment intrusion is the demand forcorrespondence with a company that Reynolds enlisted to erect a billboard in support of theSchneiders — a clear example of constitutionally protected speech, according to the ACLIJ.The subpoena also seeks a copy of an advocacy video Reynolds made concerning pain reliefand the government’s related prosecution of physicians.

The subpoenas are part of a grand jury investigation initiated by the same Assistant U.S.Attorney who is prosecuting the Schneiders, and who had previously sought, and wasdemed. a gag order to prevent Reynolds from speaking about the Schneiders’ case. With the-gag order denied, the prosecutor convened a grand jury and secured the subpoenas in anattempt to silence Reynolds by invading her privacy and by raising the specter of criminalprosecution, according to the ACLU.

The ACLIJ also contends that the subpoenas are an impermissible intrusion into theSchneiders’ defense team — an attempt to gain confidential information not otherwiseavailable to the prosecution. Attempts by the ACLU and the Schneiders’ attorneys to quashthe subpoenas ha e been denied by the court.
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Commentary
Wichita Witch Hunt
Hi.. 5’’ je 0901 09. 4:15 PM ET

No good deed goes unpunished when a private citizen is up against the federal drug warriors--those members of theDepartment of Justice who have been seeking, with increasing success in recent decades, to effectively control the practice ofpain relief medicine. But a current drama being played out in federal court in kansas portends an even darker turn in the DOJ’swar--a private citizen is being threatened with prosecution for seeking to raise public and news media consciousness of theFeds’ war against doctors and patients.

The current contretemps in iMchita has its roots in 2002 when Sean Greenwood, who for more than a decade suffered from arare but debilitating connective tissue disorder, finally found a remedy. William Hurwitz, a Virginia doctor, prescribed the highdoses of pain relief medicine necessary for Greenwood to be able to function day-to-day.
Yet when federal agents raided Hurwitz’s clinic in 2003 and charged the pain management specialist with illegal drug trafficking.Greenwood’s short-lived return to normalcy ended. He couldn’t find another doctor willing to treat his pain--the chances weretoo good that the “narcs” and the federal prosecutors who work with them would assert impossibly vague federal criminal druglaws. Three years later. Greenwood died from a brain hemorrhage, likely brought on by the blood pressure build-up from yearsof untreated pain.

Greenwood’s wife, Siobhan Reynolds. decided to fight back. In 2003 she founded the Pain Relief Network (PRN), a group ofactivists, doctors and patients who oppose the federal government’s tyranny over pain relief specialists.
Now, the PRN’s campaign to raise public awareness of pain-doctor prosecutions has made Reynolds herself the target of drugwarriors. Prosecutors in Wichita have asked a federal grand jury to decide whether Reynolds engaged in “obstruction ofjustice” for her role in seeking to create public awareness, and to otherwise assist the defense, in an ongoing prosecution ofKansas pain relief providers. The feds’ message is clear: In the pursuit of pain doctors, private citizen-activists--not justphysicians--will be targeted.

For Reynolds, the script of the Kansas prosecution has become all too familiar The feds announced a 34-count indictment at aDecember 2007 press conference Local media dutifully reported the charges with minimal scrutiny and the accused--DrStephen Schreider and his wife, Linda a nurse--were convicted in the court of public opinion before their trial even began
In such an atmosphere it S very difficult to make the point that physiciars engaged n the good fath practce of n’edcire arehang secord-guessed--not cy fetow phscans but by the federal government--and our shed under the crrnrai iaw foradm n ser r’g rrat 4he Dr q Erfr en-ert Jer’cy DEA, of t’e C’partmer’t of i st\ a -c’-’s la’s n-c”e 3rcot -s thin‘csv,’ ‘ate a cit et s pan
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In-propr etes gaore marked the prosecut on of Dr I-kArw tz. Before his tral n ‘ederal court n V rg ma n 2004 the DEAcLOIsred a ‘Frequently Asked Quest’ors FQ) mamoHet for prescrpton pain medcators In a rerrarkabe admssion, theCEA wrote ti-at conft4son over dependence and add ct on can cad to inappropriate target’ng of practtioners and oat ents for.rest gat;on and prosecutcn Yet on the eve tr’al the DEA, realizing that Hurtz could rely on this governirert-pubsbedpan-pHet to defend r’is treatment methods w ti-drew the FAQ from ts Web ste Wirnirg the case proved more mportant thanaclitat;rg sound med cat practce. Hu’w.tz vas convicted

In Kansas, it appears that zealous prosecutors are targeting not only the doctors, but also their public advocates. 1AienReynolds wrote op-eds in focal newspapers and granted intendews to other media out!ets, Assistant U S Attorrey TanyaTreadway attempted to mpose a gag order on i-er public advocacy. The distr ct judge correctly derned this extraordinaryrequest.

Undeterred, Treadway filed on March 27 a subpoena demanding a broad range of documents and records, obviously hoping todeter the peripatetic pain relief advocate, or even target her for a criminal trial of her own. Just what was Reynolds’ suspectedcriminal activity?

“Obstruction of justice” is the subpoena’s listed offense being investigated, but some of the requested records could, in nopossible way, prove such a crime. The prosecutor has demanded copies of an ominous-sounding “movie,” which, in reality, is aPRN-produced documentary showing the plight of pain physicians. Also requested were records relating to a billboardReynolds paid to have erected over a busy Wichita highway. It read; “Dr. Schneider never killed anyone.” Suddenly, a ratherordinary exercise in free speech and political activism became evidence of an obstruction of justice.
On Sept. 3, a federal judge will decide whether to enforce this subpoena, which Reynolds’ lawyers have sought to invalidate onfree speech and other grounds. The citizen’s liberty to loudly and publicly oppose the drug warriors’ long-running reign of terroron the medical profession and its patients should not be in question. Rather, the question should be how the federalgovernment has managed to accumulate the power to punish doctors who, in good faith, are attempting to alleviateexcruciating pain in their patients.

Harvey A. Silvergiate, author of Three Felonies a Day How the Feds Target the Innocent (Encounter Books, 2009), is acriminal defense and civil liberties attorney and author in Cambridge, Mass.

Read more Forbes Opinions here.
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ACLU Asks Court To Block
Government’s Unconstitutional
Attempt To Silence Pain Relief
Advocate
May 7, 2009

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

TOPEKA, KS — The American Civil Liberties Union today filed a motion to quash a pair ofsubpoenas that were issued to nationally renowned pain relief advocate Siobhan Reynolds inan effort to chill her constitutionally protected speech supporting physicians’ ability toprovide appropriate pain management treatment without risk of criminal prosecution. Thesubpoenas are part of an ongoing grand jury investigation related to the federal prosecutionof Dr. Stephen Schneider and his wife Linda, who operated a medical practice specializing inpain relief, and whose prosecution Reynolds has publicly condemned.
“The government may not use the subpoena power to chill the First Amendment rights ofthose with opposing views,” said ACLIJ attorney Scott Miehelman, with the ACLU ofKansas & Western Missouri, represents Reynolds. “It is vital to the proper functioning ofour democracy that advocates, like Ms. Reynolds, be free to speak out ithout fear ofgovernment retaliation.

Re\ nolds is Preident of the Pain Relief Netork (l’RN), a national ad oca( \ nrganuationthat OOSC% the cnminal pro’ecution ‘t pin sicians based on medical judgment. On Marchto, 200q, subpoenas ere issued to both Re iiolds and PRN ordering that Re\ nolds turno or all personal and organi ational communications on an subject n ith any formerem plo ecs or patients of the Sch neider Medical Clinic or n ith an of duiens of namedimli iduals. includin members it the Schneider family and members of the Schneklers’h’aI and medical lefense team, as ell .15 a record of all Re\ nolds ph me calls for the pastO\ eliteell flu mth.

Rniblematic of the ‘i ibpoen.i’ Firt \me ml mont i ntri isn )n is the request ti w correspondencen ith a compan’ that Re\ nolds nlistd to erect a billboard ifl support (it the Schneiders a
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clear example ot constitutionaflv protc. ted speech, acc rding to the .WLL. Fhe subpoenaalso seeks a copy ot an ad\ oeacv x deo Reynolds made concerning pain relief and thee rn ments related prosecution ot physicians.

The subpoenas are part of a grand jury investigation initiated by Assistant U.S. AttorneyTanya ‘I’readwav. ho is prosecuting the Schneiders and ho had previously sought, andas denied, a gag order to preent Reynolds from speaking about the Schneiders’ case.With the gag order denied, Treadvav convened a grand jury and issued the subpoenas in anattempt to silence Reynolds 1w invading her privacy and by raising the specter of criminalprosecution, according to the ACLU.

“The chilling effect of the subpoenas on the advocacy of Ms. Reynolds, PRN, and otherpotential speakers is undeniable and impermissible under the First Amendment,” saidMichelman.

The subpoenas are striking in their breadth, as they would force Reynolds and PRN todisclose all of their communications with a long list of individuals, whether or not thecommunications are in any way related to the Schneider case,

“I will not be intimidated and will not be silenced,” said Reynolds, vho founded PRN withher husband, since deceased, who suffered from an extremely painful congenital connectivetissue disorder — a condition that their son inherited. ‘As I testified before Congress, anobsession with prescription drug abuse has resulted in the gross under-treatment of pain inthis country. We have turned honest physicians and desperate patients into criminals, andpolicvmakers and the public need to hear about it.”

The ACLU also contends that the subpoenas are an impermissible intrusion into theSchneiders’ defense team — an attempt to gain confidential information not otherwiseavailable to the prosecution. The Schneiders have tiled their own motion to quash on thebasis that this material must be requested through the ordinary legal discovery process, if atall. Both motions xill be heard together.

“The First Amendment bars both direct restrictions on protected speech as well as attemptsto silence speakers \ ia indirect burdens hich can be potentially just as effective,” saidWilliam Ranev. Board President of the ACLI] of Kansas & Western Missouri. “The ACLUill mx estigate and oppose outright bans on speech as xvell as efforts to ‘chill’ speakers 1wmaking them so uncomfortable, x in threat of criminal prosecution or otherix ise, that theycease communication ‘ ithout a traLhtforw ard gag.”

A hearing in the matter Is scheduled for Fuesda, Ma 12, at 3:30, in tederal district court in
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Pain-relief advocate target of secret federal probe
BY ROXANA HEGEMAN
Associated Press

Siobhan Reynolds has spent years crusading on behalf of chronic pain patents — testifying before Congress,suing government drug regulators and speaking out against what she believes is a government crackdown onprescription painkillers that has left many patients reedlessly suffering.
But as the case of a Kansas physician linked to 68 overdose deaths wraps up in a federal courtroom inWichita, the fiery patient advocate has found herself in an uncomfortable new role; fighting a secret federalinvestigation targeting her over a possible conspiracy to obstruct justice for her involvement in that case.
Reynolds. the president of the Pain Relief Network, championed the defense of physician Stephen Schneiderand his wife. Linda. The Haysville couple were convicted of unlawfully writing prescriptions leading to death,health care fraud and money laundering.

Reynolds has become a leading voice for pain-relief advocates after the 2003 arrest of William Hurwitz, whosepain management clinic in a suburb of Washington, DC., once treated Reynolds late husband, SeanGreenwood, who suffered from a painful connective-tissue disorder.
Her initial refusal to turn over e-mails and other subpoenaed documents related to the Kansas case has alreadyled to a contempt citation and cost Reynolds and her nonprofit group $36,500 in fines before the money ranout. Faced with imminent jailing for contempt, Reynolds relented and turned over some 4,000 pages ofsubpoenaed material three weeks before the Schneiders trial.

‘1 am being beaten up in the dark by the government Reynolds said. ‘They have taken everything I have. Theyhave coerced me into violating all kinds of oaths I had held firm. But when push came to shove at the very endhere, I decided I would be more valuable to the Schneiders and this country out than in’
Assistant U S. Attorney Tanya Treadway declined to discuss the grand jury investigation, which has beenvaguely referenced in documents in the Schneider case.

© 2010 Wichita Eagle and wire service sources All Rights Reserved. http ‘ww kansas corn
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Federal Rule of Criminal Procedure 6

(a) Summoning a Grand Jury.

(1) In General, When the public interest so requires, the court must order that one or
more grand juries be summoned. A grand jury must have 16 to 23 members, and the court
must order that enough legally qualified persons be summoned to meet this requirement.

(2) Alternate .Jurors. When a grand jury is selected, the court may also select alternate
jurors. Alternate jurors must have the same qualifications and be selected in the same
manner as any other juror . Alternate jurors replace jurors in the same sequence in which
the alternates were selected. An alternate juror who replaces a juror is subject to the
same challenges, takes the same oath, and has the same authority as the other jurors.

(b) Objection to the Grand Jury or to a Grand Juror.

(1) Challenges. Either the government or a defendant may challenge the grand jury on
the ground that it was not lawfully drawn, summoned, or selected, and may challenge an
individual juror on the ground that the juror is not legally qualified.

(2) Motion to Dismiss an Indictment. A party may move to dismiss the indictment
based on an objection to the grand jury or on an individual juror’s lack of legal
qualification, unless the court has previously ruled on the same objection under Rule
6(b)(l). The motion to dismiss is governed by 2 SC.JS67e2. The court must not
dismiss the indictment on the ground that a grand juror was not legally qualified if the
record shows that at least 12 qualified jurors concurred in the indictment.

(c) Foreperson and Deputy Foreperson. The court vill appoint one juror as the
foreperson and another as the deputy foreperson. [n the foreperson’s absence, the deputy
foreperson will act as the foreperson. The fbreperson may administer oaths and
affirmations and will sign all indictments. The foreperson—or another juror designated by
the foreperson--will record the number ofjurors concurring in every indictment and will file
the record with the clerk, but the record may not be made public unless the court so orders.

(d) Who May Be Present.

(1) While the Grand Jury Is in Session. The Hlowing 1wrsor may he present while
the grand jury is in session: attorneys fbr the government, the witness being questioned,
interpreters when needed, and a court reporter or rn operator of a rEwording device.

(2) [)uring Deliberations and Voting. o person uthur than the Jurors, and any
interpreter needed to assist a hearingimpaired or speechimpaired juror, may be present
while the grand jury is deliberating or voting.

(e) Recording and 1)isclosing the Proceedings.

1) Iktot ding the Pro( t (lIng% I 1t ‘1 ,r in3 1 L r ‘
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the validity of a prosecution is not affected by the unintentional fiilure to make arecording. I ‘nles the court orders otherwise, an attorney tir the government viIl retaincontrol of the recording, the reporters notes, and any transcript prepared from thosenote ‘.

(2) Secrecy.

(A) No obligation of secrecy may be imposed on any person except in accordance withRule 6e2)(BL

(B) Unless these rules provide otherwise, the following persons must not disclose amatter occurring before the grand juiy:

(I) a grand juror;

(ii) an interpreter;

(iii) a court reporter;

(iv) an operator of a recording device;

(v) a person who transcribes recorded testimony;

(vi) an attorney for the government; or

(vii) a person to whom disclosure is made under Rule 6e)(3A)ii) or iii).

(3) Exceptions.

(A) Disclosure of a grand-jury matter--other than the grand jury’s deliberations or anygrand jurors vote--may be made to:

(i) an attorney fhr the government fir use in performing that attorney’s duty;

(ii) any government personnel—-including those of a state, state subdivision, Indiantribe, or foreign government--that an attorney for the government considers necessaiw
to assist in performing that attorneys tlutV to enforce federal criminal law: or

(iii) i perin uithn ized 1w

B) A ron to horn intiji matlon is di lose (I under Rule (i1e 1 A u may te-e thatinlhrmation only to u.si-t in attorney fr the o’ ernrnent in performing that at tornevduty to ontbrce federal criminal law, An attorney for the go\ ernrnent must promptlyprovide the court that i micrneled the grand jury ith the anw of il1 persons to horna tlielo’-ure has been made, and mu t certify that the attorne has ad I ed tho’eerons f their nhlia it in of -ecrecv unl r t hi rule

(C) \n att t in I r I he et urn’ ut rn:u It .lo e iit’ t and j ii v in.itt r to mother
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ft’deral grand jury.

(I)) An attorney ibr the government may disclose any grand—jury matter involving

tot elgn intclhgence, counterintelligence is defined in 5hJ)l, or fozeign

intelligence information as defined in Rule 6(e(3)(D)(iiifl to any federal law

enforcement, intelligence, protective, immigration, national defense, or national security

official to assist the official receiving the information in the performLmce of that officials

duties, An attorney for the government may also disclose any grand-jury matter

involving, within the United States or elsewhere, a threat of attack or other grave

hostile acts of a foreign power or its agent, a threat of domestic or international

sabotage or terrorism, or clandestine intelligence gathering activities by an intelligence

service or network of a foreign power or by its agent, to any appropriate federal, state,

state subdivision, Indian tribal, or foreign government official, for the purpose of

preventing or responding to such threat or activities.

(1) Any official who receives information under Rule 6(e)(3)( D) may use the

information only as necessary in the conduct of that person’s official duties subject to

any limitations on the unauthorized disclosure of such information. Any state, state

subdivision. Indian tribal, or foreign government official who receives information

under Rule 6(e(3)(D) may use the information only in a manner consistent with any

guidelines issued by the Attorney General and the Director of National Intelligence.

(ii) ‘Within a reasonable time after disclosure is made under Rule 6(e3D), an

attorney for the government must file, under seal, a notice with the court in the

district where the grand jury convened stating that such information was disclosed

and the departments, agencies, or entities to which the disclosure was made.

(iii) As used in Rule 6(e3)(D), the term ‘foreign intelligence information” means:

(a) information, whether or not it concerns a United States person, that relates to

the ability of the United States to protect against--

• actual or potential attack or other grave hostile acts of a foreign power or its

agent;

• sabotage or international terrorism iw a tbreign power or its agent: or

• clandestine intelligence activities by an intelligence service or network of a

t rel2n po’vkr or iw t-igrii or

(b) inthrmation, whether or not it concerns a United States person, with respect to a

freign power or freign territory that relates to--

• the national cltfinse or t lie secijntv uf’ the United States; ir

• the cond net of the freign affairs of the United States.

1’ ho o uirt mi v tut hoi : Ii a ro--tt .i in a namer, i ml hjuut to nv a hor
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conditions that it directs--of’ a Lrand-jurV matter:

(i) preliminarily to or in connection with a judicial proceeding;

(ii) at the request of a defendant who shows that a ground may exist to dismiss the
indictment because of a matter that occurred beire the grand jury;

tiii) at the request of the government, when sought by a foreign court or prosecutor for
use in an official criminal investigation;

(iv) at the request of the government if it shows that the matter may disclose a
violation of State, Indian tribal, or foreign criminal law, as long as the disclosure is to
an appropriate state, state-subdivision, Indian tribal, or foreign government official
for the purpose of enforcing that law; or

(v) at the request of the government if it shows that the matter may disclose a
violation of military criminal law under the Uniform Code of Military Justice, as long
as the disclosure is to an appropriate military official for the purpose of enforcing that
law.

(F) A petition to disclose a grand-jury matter under Rule 6(e)(3)(EXi) must be filed in
the district where the grand jury convened. Unless the hearing is cx parte--as it may be
when the government is the petitioner--the petitioner must serve the petition on, and
the court must afford a reasonable opportunity to appear and be heard to:

(1) an attorney for the government;

(ii) the parties to the judicial proceeding; and

(iii) any other person whom the court may designate.

(G) If the petition to disclose arises out of a judicial proceeding in another district, the
petitioned court must transfer the petition to the other court unless the petitioned court
can reasonably determine whether disclosure is proper. If the petitioned court decides to
transfer, it must send to the transferee court the material sought to be disclosed, if
feasible, and a written evaluation of the need for continued grand-jury secrecy. The
transferee court must afford those persons iclentihed in Rule 6i e 3i F a reasonable
opportunity to appear and he heard.

I) Sealed Indictment. [he mwzistrate judge to horn an indictment is returned ma’
I irect that the i mlictment he kept 5 cret until the lefenilant is. in custotlv or has been

Ui leased pending trial, The clerk must then seal tiw in1 lictme nt, and no person may

disclose the indictments existence except as necessary to issue or execute a warrant or
S ummons.

h3) Closed Hearing. Subject to any right to an open hearing n a contempt proceeding,
the court must close any hearing to the extent necessary to prevent disclosure of a matter
occurring bfro a grand jury.
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(6) Sealed Records. Records, orders, and subpoenas relating to grand-jury proceedingsmust he kept tinder seal to the extent and as long as necessary to prevent theunauthorized disclosure of a matter occurring before a grand jury.

(7) Contempt. A knowing violation of Rule 6, or of any guidelines jointly issued by theAttorney General and the Director of National Intelligence under Rule 6. may bepunished as a contempt ofcourt.

(f) indictment and Return. A grand jury may indict only if at least 12 jurors concur. Thegrand jury--or its foreperson or deputy foreperson--must return the indictment to amagistrate judge in open court. If a complaint or information is pending against thedefendant and 12 jurors do not concur in the indictment, the foreperson must promptly andin writing report the lack of concurrence to the magistrate judge.
(g) Discharging the Grand Jury. A grand jury must serve until the court discharges it,but it may serve more than 18 months only if the court, having determined that anextension is in the public interest, extends the grand jury’s service. An extension may begranted for no more than 6 months, except as otherwise provided by statute.
(h) Excusing a Juror. At any time, for good cause, the court may excuse a juror eithertemporarily or permanently, and if permanently, the court may impanel an alternate jurorin place of the excused juror.

(i) “Indian Tribe” Defined. “Indian tribe” means an Indian tribe recognized by theSecretary of the Interior on a list published in the Federal Register under 25 U.S.C. 479a-ii.
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